
PLAYBOY INTERVIEW: STEVEN JOBS 
acandidconversationaboutmakingcomputers, makingmistakesandmaking 
millions with the young entrepreneur who sparked a business revolution 

If anyone can be said lo represent the spmt 
of an entrepreneurial generalitm, the man to 
beat for now is the chmismatic cofoundn· and 
chairman of Appl.L Computer, Inc., Steven 
j obs. He tmnsfonned a small business begun 
in a garage in Los Altos, California, into a 
revolutionary billion-dollar compan,-one 
thaJ Jozried the ranks of the Fo1tu11e 500 in 
just five yean, faster than any other compa11y 
m history. And what's mast gal/mg about it is 
that the guy is only 29 ytars old. 

}abs's company introduced personal com
puurs into the American home and U)()rk
place. Before the founding of Apple in 1976, 
the m,age mast peopl, had of compwers was 
of machines in science-.ficllon movies that 
beeped and fiasl,ed or of huge, silent 
mainframes that brooded ominowly belii11d 
the closed doors of gia.nt corporations 
and Governmenl llgencies. But willt the 
development of lite transistor and then the 
microprouss01· ch,p, ,t became /Jo.sswle lo 
miniatu1ue lite technology of the computer 
and maM it accessible lo personal users. By 
tlie mid-Seventies, a stmter computer kit, of 
inlt1-est mai11ly lo hobbyists, was available for 
about $375, plu.s assorted parts. 

In a valley south of San Francisco already 
k11()U)n for a concmtralion of electronics Ji n11S 

and youlltfal starl-up companies, tu,o friends 

"A lot of the Sixties peopu ended up 1101 rco/lJ 
accomplishing what tl1ey set out to occom
plisl1, and because tl1ey had lh,ow11 the1r dis
cipli11e lo the wind, they didn't have much lo 
fall bock on." 

who shal'ed a penchant fol' 1111.sch,ef and elec
tronics set out to creole n small compuur of 
the,r own. Jobs, then 21, the ndopted son of a 
mnchinist, had token a job designing video 
games at Atari afle,· dropping out of Reed 
College, while Stephen \l\iizniok, 26, worked 
a.s on engineer at HPU•lett-Pockord, one of 
tl1e largest firms ,n the area known as Silico11 
Valley. hi their spare time, the frie 11ds 
designed 011d buill a makeshift computer-a 
circuit board, really- wluch they wlumsically 
called the Apple I. It didn't do much, but 
wlien they found that they had stacked up 
orders for 50 of t/1£ c01uraption.s, it downed 
011 jobs that tlte,·e migf,t be"" actual grown
up market Jo,· personnl computers. 

\l\tJzn,ok's interest was primarily lechn,cal; 
Jobs set aboul malung the computer accessible 
to people. Together, tltey added a keyboard 
and memory (ll,e capabilil.y of stori11g infor
mation) to tl1e Apple I, a,id \l\t1.utiok devel
oped tl1e disk drive ( a dev,ce to read and store 
information permanently) and added a video 
temunaL Jobs lured exjJtrts to design an effi
aent power supply and a fancy casing and, 
thus, !lie Apple II was born-along will, an 
entire industry. 

Apple's rise wos mete01'ic. From sales of 
$200,000 tliatfirst year in}obs's garage (the 
Silicon Valley version of Lincoln's log cabin), 

'The IBM PC fu11da1TU•ntall1 brouglit no 
neu• technology to the industry al all fl was 
jwt repockagmg and sl,gl,t exlmsron of 
Apple II uclmology, nnd they wa11t it all. 
They absolutely wa1tt 1l all." 

the compt,11)• greu• into o giant fir111 w1llt l .4 
billion dollars in revenues m 1984. Its 
founder$ bectJm<' multi1111llio11ams nnd folk 
heroes. Womiak, who e/feclively retired from 
Apple in 1979 ID go back lo college arul to 
spo,isor mttSic festivals. had rtlallvely liule to 
do after /,is creative co11tribution to the tech-
11ology. II was Jobs who stayed 011 lo ru,i the 
company, to see 70 percent of home aTid 
school computt'ls bta1· thr Apple mark, to fend 
off efforts willtm Apple to unseal him and, 
most of all, to do battle u•itl1 IBM when Big 
/3l1w, as the 40-billion-doflar colossw is 
unaffi•ctioll(Jtely known, decided lo move in 
on the personal-computer bwmess. 

Wit/, 011 esti:mated net worth of 
$450,000,000, mostly in Apple stock, Jobs 
was by far the youngest person on Forbes's 
list of ricltesl Americans for several years 
rwmi11g. (It is also u,ortlt noting that of the 
JOO Americans named by Forbcs,Jobs is one 
of only seven who made their fortunes on 
their own.) Recently, with the tlrop m the 
value of Apple stock clurmg troubled tmw in 
1983, he lost nearly a quarter of a billi.on 
doflars on paper, so his net worth is today esti
mated at about $200,000,000. 

But to hear Jobs tell it, the money isn't even 
half the story, especially since he dces not 
spend it very lavishly-and, indeed, claims lo 

"Peo/Jfe gel stuck as they gel old.tr. Our mi11ds 
are .sort of electrochemical compvte1-Y. It's rare 
that you see an arllst m /us 30s or 40s able to 
,wily colllribute something amazing. Some 
rt•main kuJs. but they're rare." 49 
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have w,7 liule time for social bfe. He is on a 
mus1on, fn-eachmg the Gosp,L of salvotum 
tlimugh tlie perscmal co111puur-p1-eferabi)• 
one manufactured by Apple. H, is an engag
ing pitchman a11d 1ievu loses 011 OfJPorlwtuy 
lo sell Ins products, e/()que11llJ describing a 
time w/,m computei'S wi_ll be as c01m11011 as 
kilclten appliances and as revolutumary m 
their impact as tl1c teleplume or tl1e internal
cumbustum eitg111L. H)'pe aside, rt u a fact 
that tlure are now more tlian 2,000,000 
Apple computers-and an estimaud 16,000 
sofiwa1-e progmms-in clo.ssmoms, suburban 
livmg rooms, farn1howes, missile-traclung 
stations a11d small a1td Large businBS offices 
throughout Amenca. 

In creatmg tl1e vast market for computers, 
Apple also created an environment for com
f>tlllitm, and compames by tlte score lw.vt 
e11Jered tlie fray lo capture the 11101·/cel Appl, 
dmmnatedfiwi 1977 to 1982. Btd 110 othn
product has been as successful as ll1e IBM 
PC, which quickly took 28 perw,t of the mar
kel, establisliing a new s1o1ida1'CI. With ,ts 
market share dmpping, Apple introduced two 
,iew computers, the Lisa and tl1e Apple Ill, to 
011 unenJJ,usiastic n!ception. By nnd-1983, 
analysts were wondering aloud 1/ AfJP[e 
would survive. 

Amid cor/}orale mfigllling, Jobs took over 
the d1vl.Sio11 of A/)/Jle that tooS building on 
mti1·ely new compuln·, which he saw as 
Apple's la.st, best hof>t. It was11't jwt paro
dual, he said; if tliey failed., "IB/11 would be 
l.tft to dmninate--and destrny-the indus
try." After three )•ears, tlie Moci11l0Sh was 
rekased with a $20,000,000 adve1tising 
camJ><ngn Bil/,ed as a co111/)t1ter '1or the rest 
of us," it was hailed as a g,a11t step toward 
molmig comfrulers easy to we. w;th a papn-. 
wliit.e screm, smoll /J1ctures lo refJresenl pro
g1·am choices and a ''mouse" (o small rolli11g 
box wit/1 a button 011 u) lQ make seleclions on 
the screen, the Mac was certainly tlu: least 
thnatenmg computer ever bwlt. It 'W(IS also 
criLiciud as being too 1nuch of a toy, unsmta· 
bl.e for sericw bwinm use. Allhough the 
a,-guments rage on, AfJPle has been 
lrnsuy manufactunng 40,000 Macmtoslw 
a month a11d has plans to dotlble that 
figure lit.is yea,-. 

Depmding 011 whom one tallis to, jobs u a 
visitmo,y who changed tl1e world [or tl,e bet
ur or 011 opportum.st whose marketing slulls 
made for an inO"edibk commeraal success. In 
jeans a11d wom sneakers, nmning a com
pany that pruks itself on ltavi11g a ttwdure of 
Sixt;es ukolism and £,ght,es bwmns savvy, 
Jobs is botl1 admmd 011d feared "He's the 
reason I'll work 20 hours a daJ," says 011e 
mgoieer. O,·, as M,diael Mm·itz reports m 
"The Little Kingdom," Jobs's copriciow:
,uss-praue one day, scorn the 1iext-nearl)• 
drove members of t/,e Macrntosh leom to dis
traction. He also asked a waveri11g president 
of Pepsi-Cola, Joh11 Seu~. to tau admims· 
Lral1ve cl1arge of Apple, SIIJmg, "A" )'OU 

gomg to keep sellmg sugar waler to cl1ildre11 
when you could be cliangmg the world?" 
Scull.ey accepted tl1e offer. 

To explore life and t,dmology witl, tlu 

,owig Uobs will lwn 30 1iext month) father 
of /lie computer revolut,011, PL-\YBOY se,,t free
lance 1ounzali.st David Sheff to the ltearl of 
Silicon Vall.ey. His report: 

'Tlus 'Interview' was one of tl1e few in 11ry 
life when I was aiwa.Js the one who was over· 
dressf.d. I'd heard of Apple's infonnal,ty bu1, 
afte,· all, I was intennewing tlie /iead of a 
btllio11-dolk11 company, so I we,~ a he to our 
first mutmg. Naturally, when I met Jobs 111 

his office m Cupertmo, Cali/01.,iia, l,e was 
wearing a fla11nel s/rrrt and 1ea1u. I still 
didn't feel out of place-until I met Joh11 
Sculley, the new p1wdcnl of Apple · He was 
wearing a T-shirt. 

"The Apple offices arc cleo1"ly not L,ke mosl 
pine es of e111ploy11mll. \I ideo games abound, 
ping-pong tables are in we, speake,1 blar~ 
out mus,c m11ging from The Rollmg Stones 
lo W11uf11om Hill jazz.. Confernzce rooms are 
named afie, Da Vma and Picasso, a11d 
snack-1oom 1'tfiigeralo1-s are stocked witli 
fresh carl'ot, apple and orange juice. (The 
Mac t,am a/on, spends $100,000 on [resit 
juice per year.) 

"I spoke at length with Jobs both al UJ(Jrk 
a11d on /,is only two vacations of tl,e year, in 

Aspe,1 and al a Sonoma healtlt spa, whe,-e he 

"It ma/res me feel o/,d 
when I speak at a campus 

and find that what students 
are most in awe of 

is that I'm a millionaire." 

u.w supposed to be refLlxing. Unable to relenl 
m his 1msn011 lo spread lltt Apple word, he 
talked w1tlt solnmi ferocity about t/1e wa, will, 
IBM-but //1e11 woi,ld punctuaJe /us cnthu
sios111 for an idea wit/, 'Neat.I' or 'Incredibly 
great.I' 

"Th, 'fotn-view' was all but complete wlmi 
I met Jobs al o celebnty-filled. bi1tltda,• /J<JrtJ 
for a youngster in New York City. As the eve
ning p,og,-essed, I wm1de1ed around to du
cove,· dial Jobs had gone off w1tlt the 
,w1e-yeor-ol.d b1rtliday boy to give hun the g,fi 
he'd brot1ghl fi'Om Colifomia: a Macintosh 
computn. As I walched, he slwwcd the boy 
how to sketch witl1 the machine's g1apltics 
program. Two other /xwty giusts wcmdned 
inlo the room and loolted OVl!I' jobs's shoulder. 
'H11111un,' said tlie first, Andy Wa,·Jwl. 'Wllal 
u tl,is? Look at this, Keith. This is incredible!' 
Tlie second gaust, KeiJ/1 Harmg, the g,offili 
artist whose W01"k 110w commands huge 
prices, wt11t ovc,·. \M.irlwl cmd Hanng asked 
to tolte a l11n1 at the Mac, ond as I walked 
away, Wa,J,ol had j1,st sat doum to 1110111/nJ
late the mouse. 'My Cod!' he was saying, 'I 
drew a c,rc/c!' 

"But more 1-evealing was the sce,ie after rite 
part,,. \'\i-ll ofin· ll1e otl,cr guests had g01ie, 

Jobs stayed lo lt1Lor tlie bOJ mi the fine pomts 
of usmg the Mac. laJD, I asked ltim wlty he 
had seemed liappin- with tile boy tlia11 wllh the 
two famous artists His ans'Wl!'T seemed um-e· 
hearsed to 111e. 'Oldn- people s1l down <md 
ask, "What is 1l?" bul tlie boy asks, "What 
can I do with It?"'" 

PLAYBOY: We survived 1984, and comput· 
ers did not take over the world, though 
some people might find lhat hard to 
belirvc. Ir there's any one individual who 
can be either blamed or praised for lhe 
proliferation of computers, you, the 29-
ycar-old father of the computer rcvoluuon, 
arc the prime contender. It has also made 
you wealthy beyond d reams-your stock 
was worth almost a half bill ion dollars at 
one point, wasn't it? 
JOBS: l actually lost S250,000,000 in one 
year when the stock went down. [Laughs] 
PLAYBOY: You can laugh about it? 
JOBS: I'm not going to let it ruin my life. 
Isn't it kind offunn)•? You know, my main 
reaction to this money thing is lhat it's 
humorous, all the attention to it, because 
it's hardly the most insightful or valuable 
thing that's happened to me in the past ten 
years But it makes me feel old, sometimes, 
when l speak at a campus and I find lhat 
what students arc most in awe ofis the fact 
that I 'm a millionaire. 

\o\1hen I went to school, it was right after 
the Sixties and before this general wave of 
practical purposefulness had set in. Now 
students aren't even thinking in idcalasuc 
terms, or at least nowhere near as much. 
They certainly arc not letting any of the 
philosophical issues of the day take up too 
much of their time as they study their busi
ness majors. The idealistic wind of the Six
ties was still at our backs, though, and 
most of the people I know who arc my age 
have that engrained in them forever. 
PLAYBOY: It's interesting that the computer 
field has made millionaires or--
JOBS: Young maniacs, I know. 
PLAYBOY: We were going to say guys like 
you and Steve Wozniak, working out of a 
garage only ten years ago.Just what is this 
revolution you two seem to have started? 
JOBS: We're living in the wake of the petro
chemical revolution of 100 years ago. The 
petrochemical revolution gave us free 
energy-free mechanical energy, in this 
case. It changed the texture of society in 
most ways. This revolution, the informa
tion revolution, is a revolution of free 
energy as well, but of another kind free 
intellectual energy. It's very crude today, 
yet our Macintosh computer takes less 
power than a 100-watt lighr bulb to run 
and it can save }'OU hours a day. What will 
it be able to do ten or 20 years from now, 
or 50 years from now? This revolution wtll 
dwarf the petrochemical revolution. We're 
on the forefront. 
PLAYBOY: Maybe we should pause and get 
your definition of what a computer u. I low 
do they work? 
JOBS: Computrrs are actually pretty 
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simple. We're sining here on a bench in 
this cafe [for this part of the lnlcrvicw] . 
Let's assume that you understood only the 
most rudimentary of directions and rou 
asked how to find the rest room. I would 
have to describe it to you in very specific 
and precise insln.lctions I might say, 
"Scoot sideways two meters o(f the bench. 
Stand erect. Lift left foot. Bend left knee 
until it is horizontal. E.xtend left foot and 
shift weight 300 centimeters forward ... " 
and on and on. If you could interpret all 
those instructions 100 times faster than 
any other person in this cafc, you would 
appear to be a magician: You could run 
over and grab a milk shake and bring it 
back and set it on the table and snap your 
fingers, and I'd think )'OU made the milk 
shake appear, because it was so fast rela
tive to my perception. That's e.xactly what 
a computer does. ll takes chese very, very 
simple-minded instructions-"Go fccch a 
number, add it to this number, put the 
result there, perceive if it's greater than 
this other number"-buc e.xecutes them at 
a rate of, let's say, 1,000,000 per second. 
At 1,000,000 per second, the results 
appear to be magic. 

That's a simple c.xplanation, and the 
point is rhat people really don't have to 
unde11;tand how computers work. Most 
people have no concept of how an auto
matic transmission works, yet they know 
how to drive a car. You don't have to study 
physics to understand the laws of motion 
to drive a car. You don't have to under
stand any of this stuff to use Macintosh
but you asked [laughs]. 
PLAYBOY: Obviously, you believe that com
puters are going to change our personal 
lives, but how would you persuade a skep
tic? A holdout? 
JOBS: A computer is the most incredible 
tool we've ever seen. It can be a writing 
tool, a communications center, a su
percalculator, a planner, a filer and an 
artistic instrument all in one.just by being 
given new instructions, or software, to 
work from. There are no other tools that 
have the power and versatility of a com
puter. V,le have no idea how far it's going 
to go. Right now, computers make our 
lives easier. The)' do work for us in frac
tions of a second that wouJd take us hours. 
They increase the quality of life, some of 
that by simply automating drudgery and 
some of that by broadening our possibili
ties. As things progress, they'll be doing 
more and more for us. 
PLAYBOY: How about some conc,-ele reasons 
to buy a computer today? An executive 
in your industry recently sa.id, "\>\le've 
given people computers, but we haven't 
shown them what 10 do with them. I can 
balance my checkbook faster by hand than 
on my computer." Why should a person 
buy a computer? 
JOBS: There are different answers for dif
ferent people. In business, that question is 
easy to answer: You really can prepare 
documents much faster and at a higher 
quality level, and you can do many things 

to increase office productivity. A computer 
frees people from much of the menial 
work. Besides that, you arc giving them a 
1001 that encourages them to be creative. 
Remember, computers are tools. Tools 
help us do our work better. 

ln education, computers are the first 
thing to come along since books that will 
sit there and interact with you endlessly, 
without judgment. Socratic education tsn 't 
available anymore, and computers have 
the potential to be a real breakthrough in 
the educational process when used in con
juncuon with enlightened tead1ers. We're 
in most schools already. 
PLAYBOY: Those arc arguments for comput
ers in business and in schools, but what 
about the home? 
JOBS; So far, that's more of a conceptual 
market than a real market. The primary 
reasons to buy a computer for your home 
now are that you want to do some business 
work at home or you want to run educa
tional software for yourself or your chil
dren. If you can't justify buying a 
computer for one of those two reasons, the 
only other possible reason is that you just 
want to be computer literate. You know 
there's something going on, you don't 
e.xactl)' know what it is, so yqu want to 
learn. This will change: Computers will be 
essential in most homes. 
PLAYBOY: 'What will change? 
JOBS: The most compelling reason for 
most people to buy a computer for the 
home will be to link it into a nationwide 
communications network. \Ve're just in 
the beginning stages of what will be a 
truly remarkable breakthrough for most 
people-as remarkable as the telephone. 
PLAYBOY: Specifically, what kind of break
through arc you talking about? 
JOBS: I can only begin to speculate. We see 
that a lot in our industry: You don't know 
e.xactly what's going to result, but you 
know it's something very big and very good. 
PLAYBOY: Then for now, aren't you asking 
home-computer buyers to invest S3000 in 
what is essentially an act of faith? 
JOBS: In the future, it won' t be an act of 
faith . The hard part of what we're up 
against now is that people ask you about 
specifics and you can't tel l them. A hun
dred years ago, if somebody had asked 
Alexander Graham Bell, "What are you 
going to be able to do with a telephone?" 
he wouldn't have been able to tell him the 
ways the telephone would affect the world . 
He didn't know that people would use the 
telephone to call up and find out what 
movies were playing that night or to order 
some groceries or call a relative on the 
other side of the globe. But rem em bcr that 
first the public telegraph was inaugurated, 
in 1844. It was an amazing breakthrough 
in communications. You couJd actual ly 
send messages from New York to San 
Francisco in an afternoon. People talked 
about putting a telegraph on every desk in 
America to improve productivity. But 11 

wouldn't have \vorked. It required that 
people learn this whole sequence of 

strange incantations, Morse code, dots 
and dashes, to use the telegraph. It took 
about 40 hours to learn. The majority of 
people would never learn how to use it So, 
fortunately, in the 1870s, Bell filed the pat
ents for the telephone. It performed basi
cally the same function as the telegraph, 
but people already knew how to use it. 
Also, the neatest thing abou t it was that 
besides allowing you to communicate with 
just words, it allowed you 10 sing 
PLAYBOY: Meaning what? 
JOBS: It allowed you to intone your words 
with meaning beyond the simple linguis
tics. And we're in the same situation 
today. Some people are saying that we 
ought to put an IBl'vl PC on every desk in 
America to improve productivity. h won't 
work The special incantations you have to 
team this time arc .. slash q-zs" and things 
like that. The manual for WordStar, the 
most popular word-processing program, is 
400 pages thick. To write a novel, you have 
to read a novel-one that reads like a mys
tery to most people. They're not going to 
learn slash q-z any more than they're 
going to learn Mo11;e code. That is what 
Macintosh is all about. It 's the fi rst "tele
phone" of our industry. And, besides that, 
the neatest thing about it, to me, is that the 
Macintosh lets you sing the way the tele
phone did. You don't simply communicate 
words, you have special print styles and 
the ability to draw and add piccures to 
express yourself. 
PLAYBOY: ls that really significant or is it 
simply a novelty? The Macintosh has been 
called " che world's most expensive Etch 
A Sketch" by at least one critic. 
JOBS: It's as significant as the difference 
between the telephone and the telegraph. 
Imagine what you could have done if you 
had this sophisucated an Etch A Sketch 
when you were growing up. But that's only 
a small part of it. Not only can it help you 
increase your productivity and your crea
tivity enormously, but it also allows us to 
communicate more efficiently by using pic
tures and graphs as well as words and 
numbers. 
PLAYBOY: Most computers use key strokes 
10 enter instructions, but Macintosh 
replaces many of them with something 
called a mouse-a little box that is rolled 
around on your desk and guides a pointer 
on your computer screen. It's a big change 
for people used to keyboards. Why the 
mouse? 
JOBS: If I want to tell you there is a spot on 
your shin, r m not going to do it linguisti
cally: "There's a spot on your shirt 14 
centimeters down from the collar and 
three centimeters to the left of your 
button." If you have a spot-"There!" 
[He pomts]-l'II point to it. Pointing is a 
metaphor we all know. We've done a lot of 
studies and tests on that, and it's much 
faster to do all kinds of functions, such as 
cut.ting and pasting, with a mouse, so It's 
not only easier to use but more efficient. 
PLAYBOY: How long did it take to develop 
Macintosh? 
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JOBS: It was more than two years on rhe 
computer itself. We had been working on 
the technology behind it for years before 
thal. I don't think I've ever worked so 
hard on something, but working on 
Macintosh was the neatest experience or 
my life. Almost everyone who worked on it 
will say that. None or us wanted to release 
it at the end. It was as though we knew 
that once it was out or our hands, it 
wouldn't be ours anymore. When we 
finally presented it at the sha reholders' 
meeting, everyone in the auditorium stood 
up and gave it a five-minute ovation. What 
was incredible to me was that I could see 
the Mac team in the first rew rows. It was 
as though none or us could believe that 
we'd actuall)' finished it. Everyone started 
crying. 
PLAYBOY: We were warned about you: 
Before this /ntt'rvin1J began, someone said 
we were "about to be snowed by the ~t." 
JOBS: (Smiling] We're just en1husias1ic 
about what we do. 
PLAYBOY: But considering that enthusiasm, 
the multimillion-dollar ad campaigns and 
your own ability to get press coverage, 
how does the consumer know what's 
behind the hype? 
JOBS: Ad campaigns arc necessary ror 
competition; IBM's ads arc everywhere. 
But good PR educates people; that's all it 
is. You can't con people in this business. 
The products speak ror themselves. 
PLAYBOY: Aside from some or the recurrent 
criticisms-that the mouse is inefficient, 
that the Macintosh screen is only black 
and white-the most serious charge is that 
Apple overprices its products. Do you care 
to answer any or all' 
JOBS: We've done studies that prove that 
the mouse is faster than traditional ways or 
moving through data or applications. 
Someday we may be able to build a color 
screen for a reasonable price. As to 
overpricing, the start-up or a new product 
makes it more expensive than i1 will be 
later. The more we can produce, the lower 
the price will get--
PLAYBOY: That's what critics charge you 
with: hooking the enthusiasts with pre• 
mium prices, then turning around and 
lowering your prices to catch the rest or the 
market. 
JOBS: That's simply untrue. As soon as we 
can lower prices, we do. It 's true that our 
computers arc less expensive today than 
the)' were a fow years ago, or even last 
year. But that's also true or the IBl\11 PC. 
Our goal is to get computers out to tens or 
mill ioni, or people, and the cheaper we can 
make them, the easier it's going to be to do 
that. I'd loti, it ir.l\lacintosh cost SIOOO. 
PLAYBOY: How about people who bought 
Lisa and Apple.- II I, the two computers 
you released prior to Macintosh? You·vc 
lert them with incompatible, out-or-date 
products. 
JOBS: Ir you want to try that one, add the 
people who bought the I BM PCs or the 
PCjrs to that list, too. As far as Lisa is con
cerned, since some of its technology was 

used in the Macintosh, it can now run 
Macintosh sofiware and is being seen as a 
big brother to .Macintosh; though it was 
unsucccssrul at first, our sales or Lisa are 
going through the roo( We're also still 
selling more than 2000 Apple I Ils a 
month-more than hair to repeat buyers. 
The over-all point is that new technology 
will not nccessaril)' replace old technol
ogy, but it will date it. By definition. Even
tually, it will replace it. But it's like people 
who had black-and-white TVs when color 
came out. They eventually decided 
whether or not the new technology was 
worth the investment. 
PLAYBOY: At the rate things arc changing, 
won't Mac itselr be out or date within a 
rew years? 
JOBS: Before Macintosh, there were two 
standards: Apple II and IBM PC. Those 
two standards arc like rivers carved in the 
rock bed or a canyon. It's taken years to 
carve them-seven years to carve the 
Apple II and four years to carve the IBM . 
What we have done with Macintosh is that 
in less than a year, through the momen
tum or the revolutionary aspects or the 
product and through every ounce or mar
keting that we have as a company, we have 
been able to blast a third channel through 
that rock and make a third river, a thi rd 
standard. In my opinion, there a re only 
two companies that can do that today, 
Apple and IBM. Maybe that's too bad, 
bur to do it right now is just a monumental 
effort, and I don't think that Apple or 
IBM will do 1hat in the next three or four 
years. Toward the end or the Eighties, we 
may be seeing some new things. 
PlAYBOY: And in the meantime? 
JOBS: The developments will be in making 
the products more and more portable, net
working them, getting out laser printers, 
getting out shared data bases, getting out 
more communications ability, maybe the 
merging or the telephone and the personal 
computer. 
PLAYBOY: You have a lot riding on this one. 
Some people have said that Macintosh 
will make or break Apple. Arter Lisa and 
Apple III , Apple stock plummeted and 
the industry speculated that Apple might 
not sun;vc. 
JOBS: Yeah, we felt the weight or the world 
on our shoulders. We knew that we had to 
pull the rabbit out of the hat with 
Macintosh, or else we'd never realize the 
dreams we had for either the products or 
the company. 
PLAYBOY: How serious was it? Was Apple 
near bankruptcy? 
JOBS: No, no, no. In fact , 1983, when all 
these predictions were being made, was a 
phenomenally successrul vcar ror Apple. 
We \'irtually doubled in size in 1983. We 
went from S:>83,000,000 in 1982 10 some
thing like S980,000,000 in sales. h was 
almost all Apple II-related. It just didn't 
live up 10 our expectations. If Macintosh 
wcren·t a success, we probably would have 
stayed at something like a billion dollars a 
year, selling Apple I ls and versions of it. 

PLAYBOY: Then what was behind the talk 
last year that Apple had had it? 
JOBS: IBM was coming on very, very 
strong, and the momentum was switching 
10 IBM. The sortware developers were 
moving to IBM. The dealers were talking 
more and more or IBM. It became clear to 
all or us who worked on Macintosh that it 
was just gonna blow the socks orr the 
industry, that it was going to redefine the 
industry. And that's exactly what it had to 
do. Ir Macintosh hadn't been successful, 
then I should have just thrown in the 
towel, because my vision or the whole 
industry would have been totally wrong. 
PLAYBOY: Apple 111 was supposed to have 
been your souped-up Apple II, but it has 
been a failure since it was launched, four 
)'Cars ago. You recalled the first 14,000, 
and even the revised Apple 111 never took 
off. How much was lost on Apple Ill ? 
JOBS: Infinite, incalculable amounts. I 
think ir the 111 had been more successrul, 
I 81\11 would have had a much harder time 
entering the market place. But that's lire. I 
think we emerged from that experience 
much stronger. 
PLAYBOY: Yet when Lisa came out, it , too, 
was a relative failure in the market place. 
What went wrong? 
JOBS: first or all, it was too expensive
about ten grand. We had gotten Fortune 
500-itis, trying to sell to those huge corpo
rations, when our roots were selling to 
people. There were other problems: late 
shipping; the software didn' t come 
together in the end as well as we hoped 
and we lost a lot or momentum. And 
IBM's coming on very strong, coupled 
with our being about six months late, cou
pled with the price's being too high, plus 
another strategic mistake we made
deciding to sell Lisa only through about 
150 dealers, which was absolutely roolish 
on our part-meant it was a very costly 
mistake. We decided to hire people we 
d1ought were marketing and management 
experts. Not a bad idea, but unfortunately, 
this was such a new business that the 
things the so-called proressionals knew 
were almost detriments to their success in 
this new way orlooking at business. 
PL.AYBOY: Was that a rcAection orinsccurity 
on your part-"This thing has gotten big 
and now we're playing hardball; I better 
bring in some rt'al pros"? 
JOBS: Remember, we were 23, 24 and 25 
years old. We had never done any of this 
before, so it seemed like a good thing to do. 
PLAYBOY: Were most of those decisions, 
good and bad, yours? 
JOBS: \Ve tried never to have one person 
make all the decisions. T here were three 
people running the company at that time: 
Mike Scott, !\like Markkula and mysclr. 
Now it's j ohn Sculley [Apple's president] 
and myselr. In the early days, ir there was 
a disagreement, I would generally derer 
my judgment to some or the otht'r people 
who had more experience than I had. In 
many cases, they were right. In some 
imponam cases, 1r we had gone my way, 
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we would have done better. 
PlAYBOY: You wanted to run the Lisa divi
sion . Markkula and Scott, who were, in 
clfect, your bosses, even though you had a 
hand in hiring them, didn't feel you were 
capable, right? 
JOBS: After sening up the framework for 
the concepts and finding the key people 
and sort of setting the technical directions, 
Scotty decided I djdn't have the experi
ence to run the thing. h hurt a lot. T here's 
no getting around it. 
PlAYBOY: Did you feel you were losing 
Apple? 
JOBS: There was a bit of that, I guess, but 
the thing that was harder for me was that 
they hired a lot of people in the Lisa group 
who didn't share the vision we originally 
had. There was a big conflict in the Lisa 
group between the people who wanted, in 
essence, to build something like Macintosh 
and the people hired from Hewlett
Packard and other companies who 
brought with them a perspective of larger 
machines, corporate sales. I just decided 
that I was going to go olf and do that 
myself with a small group, son of go back 
to the garage, to design the Macintosh. 
T hey didn' t take us very seriously. I think 
Scotty was just sort of humoring me. 
PlAYBOY: But this was the company that 
)'OU founded . \-\leren't you resentful? 
JOBS: You can never resent your kid. 
PlAYBOY: Even when your kid tells you to 
fuck off? 
JOBS: I would n' t feel resentment. I'd feel 
great sorrow about it and I'd be frus
trated, which I was. But I got the best peo
ple who were at Apple, because I thought 
that if we didn't do that, we'd be in real 
trouble. or course, it was those people 
who came up with Macintosh. [SlimgsJ 
Look at Mac. 
PLAYBOY: That verdict is far from in. In 
fact, you ushered in the Mac with a lot of 
the same fanfare that preceded the Lisa, 
and the Lisa failed initially. 
JOBS: It's true: We expressed very high 
hopes for Lisa and we were wrong. T he 
hardest thing for us was that we knew 
Macintosh was coming, and Macintosh 
seemed to overcome every possible objec
tion to Lisa. As a company, we would be 
getting back to our roots-selling comput
ers to people, not corporations. We went 
olf and built the most insanely great com
puter in the world. 
PLAYBOY: Does it take insane people to 
make insanely great things? 
JOBS: Actually, making an insanely great 
product has a lot to do with the process of 
making the product, how you learn things 
and adopt new ideas and throw out old 
ideas. But, yeah, the people who made 
Mac arc son of on the edge. 
PlAYBOY: What's the difference between 
the people who have insanely great ideas 
and the people who pull olf those insanely 
great ideas? 
JOBS: Let me compare it with IBM. How 
come the Mac group produced Mac and 
the people at IBM produced the PCjr? 

We think the Mac will sell zillions, but we 
didn't build Mac for anybod)• else. We 
buil t it for ourselves. Vlc were the group of 
people who were going to judge whether it 
was great or not. We wcrcn ' t going to go 
out and do market research. We just 
wanted to build the best thing we could 
build. When you' re a carpenter making a 
beautiful chest of drawers, you're not 
going lo use a piece of plywood on the 
back, even though it faces the wall and 
nobody will ever sec it. You'll know it's 
there, so you're going to use a beautiful 
piece of wood on the back. for you to sleep 
well at night, the aesthetic, the quality, 
has to be carried all the way through. 
PLAYBOY: Arc you saying tha t the people 
who made the PCjr don't have that kind of 
pride in the product? 
JOBS: If they did, they wouldn't have 
turned out the PCjr. It seems dear to me 
that they were designing that on the basis 
of market research for a specific market 
segment, for a specific demographic type 
of customer, and they hoped that if they 
built this, lots of people would buy them 
and thcr'd make lots of money. Those arc 
dilfcrcnt motivations. The people in the 
Mac group wanted to build the greatest 
computer that has ever been seen. 
PLAYBOY: \\ h, is the computer licld domi
nated 1,, people· so young? The average 
ag<> ol .\1,plr r mplll, ccs is 29. 
JOBS: 11·~ c,ru·n the same with any new, 
rcvolutionar, thin!{ People get stuck as 
the) g<.·t olckr O ur minds arc sort or 
clcctroch•:mic.:.i l computers. Your thoughts 
construct paurrns hkc scaffolding 111 your 
mind. You .trc rcalh etching chemical pat
terns In most ca,;c:s, pc:ople get stuck in 
those panem s. JUSt like grooves m a 
record, and thcv never get out of them. h 's 
a rare person who etches grooves that arc 
other than a specific way of looking at 
things. a specific Wei} of q11e.stio1u11g things. 
h's rare that you sec an artist in his 30s or 
40s able 10 really contribute something 
amazing. O f course, there arc some people 
who arc innately curious, forever little kids 
in their awe oflifo, but they're rare. 
PlAYBOY: A lot of guys in their 40s arc 
going to be real pleased with you. Let's 
move on to the other thing that people talk 
about when they mention Apple-the 
companr, not the computer. You feel a 
similar sense of mission about the way 
things arc run at Apple, don't you? 
JOBS: I do feel there is another wav we 
have an crrccl on society besides our ~om
putcrs. I think Apple has a chance to be 
the model of a fortune 500 company in the 
late Eighties and early Nineties. Ten to 15 
years ago, if you asked people to make a 
list of the five most exciting companies in 
Amc1ica, Polaroid and Xerox would have 
been on everyone's list. Where arc they 
now? They would he on no one's list today. 
What happened? Companies, as they grow 
lo become multibillion-dollar entities, 
somehow lose their vision. Thev insert lots 
of layers of middle managcmc·111 between 
the people running the compat1\' and the 

people doing the work. They no longer 
have an inherent feel or a passion about 
the products. The creative people, who arc 
the ones who care passionately, have to 
persuade five layers of managemen t to do 
what they know is the right thing lo do. 

What happens in most companies is 
that you don't keep great people under 
working environments where individual 
accomplishment is discouraged rather 
than encouraged . 11,c great people leave 
and you end up with mediocrity. I know, 
because that's how Apple was built. Apple 
is an Ellis Island company. Apple is built 
on refugees from other companies. These 
arc the extremely bright individual con
tributors who were troublemakers at other 
companies. 

You know, Dr. Edwin Land was a trou
blemaker. He dropped out of Harvard and 
fo unded Polaroid. Not only was he one of 
the great inventors of our time but, more 
important, he saw the intersection of art 
and science and business and built an 
organization to reflect that. Polaroid did 
rhal for some years, but eventually Or. 
Land, one of those brilliant trouble
makers, was asked to leave his own 
company-which is one or the dumbest 
things I've ever heard of. So Land, at 75, 
went olf to spend the remainder of his life 
doing pure science, trying to crack the 
code of color vision. T he man is a national 
treasure. l don't understand why people 
like that can't be held up as models: This 
is the most incredible thing to be-not an 
astronaut, not a football player-but this. 

Anyway, one of our biggest challenges, 
and the one I think J ohn Sculley and l 
should be judged on in live to ten years, is 
making Apple an incredibly great ten- or 
20-billion-dollar company. Will it still 
have the spirit it docs today? We' re chart
ing new territory. There arc no models 
that we can look to for our high growth, for 
some of the new management concepts we 
have. So we're having to find our own way. 
PlAYBOY: If Apple is really that kind of 
company, then why the projected twenty
fold growth? Why not stay relatively small? 
JOBS: The way it's going to work out is that 
in our business, in order to continue to be 
one of the major contribut0rs, we're going 
to have to be a ten-billion-dollar company. 
That growth is required for us to keep up 
with the competition. Our concern is how 
we become that, rather than the dollar 
goal, which is meaningless to us 

At Apple, people are putting in 18-hour 
days. We attract a dilfcrent type of per
son-a person who doesn't want to wail 
five or ten years to have someone take a 
giant risk on him or her. Someone who 
really wants to get in a little o,•cr his head 
and make a litt le dent in the universe We 
arc aware that we are doing something sig
nifican 1. We're here at the beginning of it 
and we're able to shape how it goes. 
Everyone here has the sense that right now 
is one of those moments when we arc influ
encing the future. Most of the time, we're 
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STEVEN JOBS (continuedfrompage58) 

"If IBM wins, my personal feeling is that we're going 
to enter a computer Dark Ages for about 20 years." 

taking things. Neither you nor I made the 
clothes we wear; we don't make the food or 
grow the foods we eat; we use a language 
that was developed by other people; we 
use another society's mathematics. Very 
rarely do we get a chance to put something 
back into that pool. I think we have that 
opportunity now. And no, we don't know 
where it will lead. We just know there's 
something much bigger than any of us 
here. 
PLAYBOY: You've said that the business 
market is crucial for you to conquer Y.ri th 
Macintosh. Can you beat IBM at work? 
JOBS: Yes. The business market has several 
sectors. Rather than just thinking of the 
Fortune 500, which is where IBM is 
strongest, I like to think of the Fortune 
5,000,000 or 14,000,000. There a re 
14,000,000 small businesses in this coun
try. I think that the vast group of people 
who need to be computerized includes that 
large number of medium and small busi
nesses. We're going to try to be able to 
bring some meaningful solutions to them 
in 1985. 
PLAYBOY: How? 
JOBS: Our approach is to think of them not 
as businesses but as collections of people. 
We want to qualitatively change the way 
people work. We don't just want to help 
them do word processing faster or add 
numbers faster. We want to change the 
way they can communicate with one 
another. \,Ve're seeing five-page memos get 
compressed to one-page memos because 
we can use a picture to express the key 
concept. We're seeing less paper flyi ng 
around and more quality of communica
tion. And it's more fun . There's always 
been this myth that really neat, fun people 
at home all of a sudden have to become 
very dull and boring when they come to 
work. It's simply not true. lfwe can inject 
that liberal-arts spirit into the very serious 
realm of business, I think it will be a 
worthwhile contribution. We can' t even 
conceive of how far it will go. 
PLAYBOY: But in the business market, 
you're fighting the IBM name as much as 
anything. People associa te IBM with sta
bility and efficiency. The new entry in the 
computer field, A.T.&T., has that one up 
on you, too. Apple is a relatively young 
and untested company, particularly in the 
eyes of corporations that might be customers. 
JOBS: Ir 's Macintosh's job to really pene
trate the business market place. IBM 
focuses on the top down, the mainframe 
centric approach to selling in businesses. 
If we are going to be successful, we've got 
to approach this from a grass-roots point 
of view. To use networking as an example, 

rather than focusing on wiring up whole 
companies, as IBM is doing, we're going 
to focus on the phenomenon of the small 
work group. 
PLAYBOY: One of the experts in the field 
says that for this industry to really flour
ish, and for it to benefit the consumer, one 
standard has to prevail. 
JOBS: That's simpl)' untrue. Insisting that 
we need one standard now is like saying 
that they needed one standard for automo
biles in 1920. There would have been no 
innovations such as the automatic trans
mission, power steering and independent 
suspension if they believed that. The last 
thing we want to do is freeze technology. 
With computers, Macintosh is revolution
ary. There is no question that Macintosh's 
technology is superior to IBM's. T here is a 
clear need for an alternative to IBM. 
PLAYBOY: Was any of your decision not to 
become compatible with IBM based on 
the fact that you didn't want to knuckle 
under to IBM? One critic says that 
the reason Mac isn't IBM-compatible is 
mere arrogance-that "Steve J obs was 
saying 'Fuck you' to IBM." 
JOBS: It wasn't that we had to express our 
manhood by being different, no. 
PLAYBOY: Then why were you? 
JOBS: The main thing is very simply that 
the technology we developed is superior. It 
could not be this good if we became com
patible with IBM. Of course, it's true that 
we don't want IBM to dominate this 
industry. A lot of people thought we were 
nuts for not being IBM-compa tible, for 
not living under IBM's umbrella. There 
were two key reasons we chose to bet our 
company on not doing that: The first was 
that we thoughr- ~nd I think as history is 
unfolding, we're being proved correct
that IBM would fold its umbrella on the 
companies making compatible computers 
and absolutely crush them. 

Second and more important, we did not 
go IBM-compatible because of the prod
uct vision that drives this company. We 
think that computers are the most remark
able tools that humankind has ever come 
up with, and we think that people are basi
cally tool users. So if we can just get lots of 
computers to lots of people, it will make 
some qualitative difference in the world . 
What we want to do at Apple is make com
puters into appliances and get them to tens 
of millions of people. That's simply what 
we want to do. And we couldn't do that 
wi th the current lBM-generation type of 
technology. So we had to do something dif
ferent. That's why we came up with the 
Macintosh. 

Pl.AYBOY: From 1981 to 1983, your share of 
the personal-computer sale.s slipped from 
29 percent to 23 percent. IBM's part has 
grown from three percent to 28 percent 
in the same time. How do you fight the 
numbers? 
JOBS: We've never worried about num
bers. In the market place, Apple is trying 
to focus the spotlight on products, because 
products really make a difference. IBM is 
trying to focus the spotlight on service, 
support, security, mainframes and moth
erhood. Now, Apple's key observation 
three years ago was that when you' re ship· 
ping 10,000,000 computers a year , even 
IBM does not have enough mothers to 
ship one with every computer. So you've 
got to build motherhood inw the com
puter. And that's a big part of what 
Macintosh is all about. 

All these things show that it really is 
coming down to just Apple and IBM. If, 
for some reason, we make some giant mis
takes and IBM wins, my personal feeling 
is that we a rc going to enter sort of a com
puter Dark Ages for about 20 years. Once 
IBM gains control ofa market sector, they 
almost always stop innovation. They pre
vent innovation from happening. 
PLAYBOY: Why? 
JOBS: Look at this example: Frito-Lay is a 
very interesting company. They call on 
more than half a million accounts a week. 
There's a Frito-Lay rack in each store, and 
the chips arc all there, and every store's 
got the identical rack and the big ones 
have multiples. For Frito-Lay, the biggest 
problem is stale product-bad chips, so to 
speak. For Frito-Lay's service, they've got, 
like, 10,000 guys who run around and take 
out the stale product and replace it with 
good product. They talk to the manager of 
that department and they make sure 
everything's fi ne. Because of that service 
and support, they now have more than an 
80 percent share of every segment of chips 
that they're in. Nobody else can break into 
that. AI. long as they keep doing what they 
do well, nobody else can get 80 percent of 
the mar~et share, because they can't get 
the sales and support staff. They can't get 
it because they can' t afford it. They can't 
afford it because they don't have 80 per
cent of the market share. It's catch-22. 
Nobody will ever be able to break into 
their franchise. 

Frito-Lay doesn't have to innovate very 
much. T hey just watch all the little chip 
companies come out with something new, 
study it for a year, and a year or two years 
later they come out with their o·wn, service 
and support it to death, and they've got 80 
percent of the market share of the new 
product a year later. 

IBM is playing exactly the same game. 
If you look at the mainframe market place, 
there's been virtually zero innovation 
since IBM got dominant control of that 
market place 15 years ago. They are going 
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STEVEN JOBS 
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10 do the same thing in every other sector 
of the computer market plact' if they can 
gt't away with it. The I BM PC fundamen
tally brought no new technology to the 
industry a t all. It was just repackaging 
and slight c.xtension of Apple 11 technol
ogy, and they want it all. They absolutely 
want it all. 

This market place is coming down to th<' 
two of us, whether we like it or not. I don't 
panicularly like it. but it 's coming down co 
Apple and IB~L 
PLAYBOY: How can you say that about an 
industry that's changing so fast? Mac
intosh is the hot new thing right now, but 
will it still be in two years? Aren' t you 
competing with your own philosophy? Just 
as you're after IBM, aren't there small 
computer companies coming a fter Apple? 
JOBS: In terms of supplying the computer 
itself, it's coming down to Apple and IBM. 
And I don't think there are going to be a 
lot of third- and fourth-place companies, 
much less sixth- or seventh-place compa-
nies. lvfost of the new, innovative compa
nies arc focusing on the software. I think 
there will be lots of innovation in the areas 
of software but not in hardware. 
PLAYBOY: IBM might say the same thing 
about hardware, but you're not about to 
let it get away with that. Why is your point 
any different? 
JOBS: l think that the scale of the business 
has gouen large enough so that it's going 
to be very difficult for anyone to success
fully launch an ything new. 
PLAYBOY: No more billion-dollar compa
nies hatched in garages? 
JOBS: No, I 'm afraid not in computers. 
And this puts a responsibility on Apple, 
because if there's going to be innovation in 
this industry, it'll come from us. It's the 
only way we can compete with them. l fwe 
go fast enough, they can't keep up. 
PLAYBOY: When do you think IBM will 
finally, as you put it. fold the umbrella on 
the companies making IBM-compatible 
computers? 
JOBS: There may be some imitators lefi in 
the SI 00,000,000-to-$200,000,000 range, 
but being a $200,000,000 company is 
going to mean you are struggling for your 
life, and that 's not really a position from 
which to innovate. Not only do I think 
IBM will do away with its imitators by 
providing software they can't provide, I 
think eventually it will come up with a 
new standard that won' t even be compati
ble with what it's making now-because it 
is 100 limiting. 
PLAYBOY: ·which is exactly what you've 
done at Apple. If a person owns software 
for the Apple II, he can't run it on the 
Macintosh. 
JOBS: That's right. Mac is altogether new. 
\\'e knew that we could reach the early 
innovators with current-generation tech
nology- Apple II, IBM PC-because 
they'd stay up all night learning how 

L----------------------- -.1.1---..L.Jioli:iR..JI to use their computer. Bur we'd never 
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reach the majority of people. 
If we were really going to get computers 

to tens of millions of .people, we needed a 
technology that would mak<' the thing rad
ically easier to use and morf' powerful at 
the samr time, so we had to make a break. 
We just had to do it We wanted to make 
sure it was great, because it ma~ be the 
last chance tha t a~ of us get to mak(' a 
clean break. And I 'm very happ} with the 
way Macintosh turned out. It will prove a 
really solid foundation for the next t<'n 
y<'ars. 
PLAYBOY: Let '~ go back to the prooecessors 
of the Lisa and the i\lac, to the beginning. 
How inOucmial were your parcnlS in your 
interest in computers? 
JOBS: They encouraged my interests. Mr 
father was a machinist, and he was :.1 sort 
of genius with his hands. He can fix anv
thing and make it work and take any 
mechanical thing apart and get it back 
together. That was m) first glimpse of it . I 
started to gra,'ltate more toward electron
ics, and he used to get me things I could 
take apart and put back together He was 
transferred to Palo Aho when I was five. 
That's how we ended up in the Vall«·y. 
PLAYBOY: You had been adopted, hadn' t 
you? How much of a factor in your life was 
that? 
JOBS: You don' t ever reallv kno\,-. do , ·ou? 
PLAYBOY: Did you try to fi

0

nd rour bi1;logi
caJ parents? 
JOBS: ( think it's quite a natural curiosity 
for adopted people to want to understand 
where certain traits come from. But I'm 
mo~dy an environmmtalist. I think the 
way you are raised and your values and 
most of your world \•iew come from the 
experiences you had as you grc\, up. But 
some things aren't accounted for that way. 
I think it's quite natural to have a curiosit} 
about it And I did. 
PLAYBOY: Were you successful in trying to 
find your oatural parents? 
JOBS: That's one ~1rca I really don' t want 
to talk about. 
PLAYBOY: The vallq your parents movrd 
to has since come to be known as Silicon 
Valley. What wa.~ it like growing up there? 
JOBS: It was the suburbs. It was like most 
suburbs in the U.S.: I grew up on a block 
\\Ith lots ofkids. M~ mother taught me to 
read before I went 10 school, so I was 
pretty bored in school, and I turned imo a 
little terror. 'to u should have seen us in 
third grade. We basicall)' destroyed our 
teacher. We would le t snakes loose in the 
classroom and explode bombs. Thin(tS 
changed in the fourth grade, though. One 
of the saints in m} life is this woman 
named lmogrnt· H ill , who w;is a fourth, 
grade teacher who taught this advanced 
class. Shl· got hip to my whole si cuatinn in 
about a month and kindled a passion in 
me for learning thin~s. I learned mute that 
year than I think I lea rned in an~ year m 
school. The)' wanted 10 put me in h iith 
school after th,H year. but my parents ,·er~ 
wisely wouldn't let them. 
PLAYBOY: But location had something to do 

\\;th your interes ts , didn't it? How did Sili
con \'alley come to be? 
JOBS: The Valley is positioned strategi
cally bc1wem two ~re:u umvcrsities, 
Berkcle) and Stanford. Both of those uni
versities attract 1101 only lots of students 
but very good students and ones from all 
o,•e r the United States. They come here 
and fall in love with the area and thev ~.-.i, 
here. So there is a constant influx of nc,,;, 
bright human resourc,·s. 

Before World \\'ar 'fo·o. two Stanford 
graduates named Bill Hrwleu and Dan> 
Packard created a \'cry innovative 
electronics company-Hewktt-Packard. 
Then tlw trans istor was in,cntcd in 19.J8 
by Bell Tckphone Laboratorirs . One of 
the three coinYentors of the transistor, 
William Shockley, drcidC'd to return to his 
home town of Palo Alto 10 start a little 
companv called Shoekl<'y L,'lbs or some
thing. He brought with him about a dozen 
of the belit and brightest phyllicii;ts and 
chemists of his day. Little by lit tle. people 
started breaking off and forming comprti
ti\'c companies , likl' those Oowers or weeds 
that scatter seeds in hundreds of directions 
wl\C'n you hlow on them. And tha t's wh) 
the Valley is here today. 
PLAYBOY: \,\!hat was vour introduction 10 
computers? 
JOBS: A neighbor do·wn the block named 
Larrv Lang was an engmc·t·r al I lewle11-
P.ickard. He spent a lot of timr with me, 
teaching nic s tuff. Tlw first computC'r I 
l'\·er saw was at Hewlett-Packard. Thcv 
used to invite maybe ten of us down e,·er;• 
Tuesdav night and give us lectures and Ice 
us work with a computer. I was maybe 12 
the fi rst time. l remembcr the night. The) 
showed us one of thcir new dc·$ktop com
puters and let us play on it. I wanted one 
badly. 
PLAYBOY: What was ic about it 1ha 1 inter
ested you? Did you have a srnse of us 
potentia l? 
JOBS: h wasn' t anything like· tha 1. I JUSI 

thought they were neat. I j ust wanted 10 
mt'5S around with one. 
PLAYBOY: You went to work for Hcwlett
Packard . He>~~ did thac happen? 
JOBS: \\'hen I was 12 or 13, I \\anted to 
build something and I needed some pans, 
so I picked up the phone and calkd Bill 
Hcwlen-he was listed in the Palo Alto 
pho,w book. He answcn·d tlw phone and 
he was real nice. He chattt-d with me for, 
like, 20 minutes. Hi· didn' t know me' al all, 
but he ended up giving me some parts and 
he got me a job that summer \,•orking at 
Ht·wlc11-Packard on the line, assembling 
frequency counter~. Assembling may be 
too strong. I was putting in screws. It 
didn't mattt·r; I was in hc,1,·en. 

I n·mt·mber my fi rs t da}. t·xprt'Ming m~ 
complete <"nthusiasm and bliss at bring at 
Ht·wleu-Packard for the summer 10 my 
super\'isor. a gu~ named Chris, telling lum 
that m) favoritr thing in the whole world 
was cleclronia . I asked him whar his 
fa,·oritc thing 10 do was and h<' looked at 
me and said, " 'lo luck!" [/..1111gh.1] I 

lean1('d a lo t that summer. 
PLAYBOY: :\t what pomt did rou meet Steve 
\\'ozniak? 
JOBS: I mt't \\'oz wht·n I w,1s 13, a t a 
friend's garage. He was about 18. He was, 
like, thr first person I met who knt·w more 
electronics than I din ;u that point. We 
became good friends, because we shared 
an mterest in computai. and ,,e had a 
sense of humor. \\'e pulled all kinds of 
pranks together 
PLAYBOY: For ins tance? 
JOBS: [Grins] :,,iormal s tufi'. Like making a 
huge llag w11h a giant one of lhese on it 
[git1e.s lhe fi11gerJ. The idea was that we 
would unfurl it in the middle of a school 
graduation. Then 1ticrt: was 1hr t ime 
\\'ozniak mad«· something that looked and 
~unded like a bomb and took II to the 
school cafetrria. \\'c also went into the 
blu!"-l>ox business together. 
PLAYBOY: ThOSt" were illegal de,-iccs thal 
allowed free long-distance pltonf' call~. 
weren ' 1 1hev? 
JOBS: ~lm-hm. The famous story about 
the boxes is when \\'02. c-.illcd the Vatican 
and told them he was Henry Kissinger. 
They had sonwone going to wake the- Pope 
up in the middle of the night hcfore they 
figured out it wasn't really Kissin~er. 
PLAYBOY: Did you get into trouble for any 
of those things? 
JOBS: \\'ell. I ,,·as thrown out of school a 
few times. 
PLAYBOY: Were you then, or have you ever 
been, a computer nerd? 
JOBS: I wasn't completely in any one world 
for too long. There was so much else going 
on. Between my sophomore and junior 
vears, I got stonrd for the first time; I dis
co, •crcd Shakespeare, Dylan Thomas and 
all 1ha1 classic stuff. I read Mol,y Dirk and 
went back as a junior taking crea tive
,, riling classes. By the time I " 'as a senior, 
I'd gotten permission to spend about half 
my time at Stanford , taking classes. 
PLAYBOY: Was \\bzniak obsessed a t certa in 
periods? 
JOBS: [Ln11g/i,5) Yes, but not j ust with com
puters. I think \Voz was in a world that 
nobody undcrscood. No one shared his 
interests. and he was a little ahead of 
his time It was ver v lonel} for him. He's 
driven from inner sights rather than exter
nal expectations of him, so hr survived 
OK. Wo1 11110 I .ire dilli.:rrnt in mosr wa)'S, 
but there arc some ways in which we're the 
same, and we're verr dose in those ways. 
\\'t'' re sort of like two planets in their own 
orbits rhat evrry so oftt·n imnsrct. It 
wasn't JUSI computers, ei ther. \Voz and I 
,·el)' much liked Bob Dylan's poctry, and 
we spcn1 a lot of cim(· thinking about a 101 
of that stuO~ This was California . \'011 

could get LSI) fresh mack from ~t.111forci. 
Vou could sleep on the beach at night with 
~our girlfriend. California has a senst· of 
cxpcrimc•nta11on and a sense of open
ness-openness to new possibilitiC!i . 

lksidt_'S 0) Ian. I was intt'rcstcd III Eai.1-
ern mysticism. which hit the ,;horcs at 
about the same time. \\'hen I ,,cnt to 
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college at Recd, in Oregon, there was a 
constant now of people s topping by, from 
Timothy Leary and Richard Alpert to 
Gary Snyder. T here was a constant now of 
intellectual questioning about the truth of 
life. That was a time when every college 
student in this country read Be Herc Now 
and Diet for a Small Pla1ul-there were 
about ten books. You'd bt· hard pressed to 
find those books on too man)' college cam
puses today. I'm not saying it's bcucr or 
worse; it 's just different- very d i!fcrenl. In 
Search of fa:celle11u [the book about busi
ness practices] has taken the place of Bt 
Here Now. 
PlAYBOY: l n ret rospect, how did that influ
ence what you're doing now? 
JOBS: The whole period had a huge in flu
ence. As it was clear that the Sixties were 
over, it was also clear that a lot of the peo
ple who had gone through the Sixties 
ended up not really accomplishing what 
they set out to accomplish, and because 
they had thrown their discipline to the 
wind , they didn't have much to fal l back 
on. Many or my friends ha,•c end«! up 
engrained with the idealism or that period 
but also with a certain practicality, a 
cautiousness about ending up working 
behind the counter in a natural-food store 
when they are 45, which is what thry saw 
happen to some or their older friends. It's 
not that that is bad in and or itselr, but 
it's l.,ad if that 's not what you really 
wan ted to do. 
PI.AYBOY: After Recd, you rcLUrned to Sili
con Valley and answered a now-famous 
ad that boasted, "'Have fi m and make 
money." 
JOBS: Righ t. I decided r wanml to travel, 
but 1 was lacking the necessary fu nds. I 
r.amc bark down to get a job. I was looking 
in the paper and there was this ad Lhal 
said, yes, " Have fun and make money." I 
called. It was Atari . I had never had a job 
before other than 1hc one when J was a 
kid. By some stroke ofluck, they called me 
up the next d ay a nd hired me. 
PLAYBOY: T hal must have been at Atari 's 
earliest stage. 
JOBS: I was, like, employee number 40. It 
was a very small company. T her had 
made Pong and two other gaml'S. My fi rst 
job was helping a guy nam~'CI Dun work on 
a basketball gam e, which was a d isaster. 
There was this basketball game, and 
somebody was working on a hockey game. 
They were trying to model a ll lhcir games 
after simplr field sporls at that time, 
because Pong was such a success. 
PlAYBOY: You never lost sight of the reason 
for the job: lo earn money so you could 
lravel. 
JOBS: Atar i had shipped a bunch of games 
10 Europe and they had some engineering 
ddects in them, a nd I figured out how to 
fix them, but it was necessary for some
body to go over lhcrc a nd actually do thr 
fixing. I voluntrercd to go and asked to 
take a lcav<· of absence wht>n I was tlwrc. 
T hey let me do il. I ended up in 
Switzerland and mov<.-d from Zurich 10 

New Delhi. I spent some time in India. 
PI.AYBOY: Where you shaved your head. 
JOBS: T hat's not quite the way it hap
p<"lled. I was walking around in the 
Himalayas a nd I s tumbled onto this thing 
that tumed out to be a religious fest ival. 
There was a baba, a holy man, who was 
the holy man or this pa rticular festival, 
wi th his large group or followers. I could 
smell good food. l hadn't been fortunate 
enough to smell good food for a long time, 
so I wandered up lo pay my respects a nd 
cat some lunch. 

For sonw reason, this baba, upon seeing 
me sitting there eating, immediately 
walked over to me a nd sat down a nd burst 
out laughing. He didn' t speak much 
English and I spoke a little Hindi , but he 
tried to carry on a conversat ion and he 
was j ust rolling on the ground with laugh
ter. Then he grabbed my am, a nd t0ok me 
up this mountain trail. It was a little 
fu nny, because h C"re were hundred s or 
Indians who had traveled for thousands of 
miles to hang out wi1h this guy for ten sec
onds and I stumble in for somclhing to eat 
and he's dragging me up this mountain path. 

We get to the top of this mountain half 
an hour later and there's this lillle well 
and pond at the top or this mountain, and 
he d unks my head in the water and pulls 
out a razor from his pocket and starts to 
shave my head. I'm completely s tunned. 
I'm 19 years old , in a foreign country, up 
in the Himalayas, and here is this bizarre 
£ndian baba who has just dr.tgged me 
away from the rest of the crowd, shaving 
my head atop this mounta in peak. I'm still 
not sure why he did it. 
PI.AYBOY: What did you do when you came· 
back? 
JOBS: Coming back was more or a culture 
shock tha n going. Well, Atari called me up 
and wanted me to go back to work there. I 
didn' t really want to, but eventually they 
persuad ed me to go back as a consultant. 
Wozniak and I were hanging out. He took 
me to some H omebrew Computer C lu b 
mcc:tings, where computer hobbyists com
pared notes and s tuff. I d id n't find them 
al l that exciting, but some of them were 
fu n. Wozniak went rdigiously. 
PI.AYBOY: What was the thinking about 
computers then? Why were you interested? 
JOBS: The clubs were· based around a com
puter kit called the Altair. h was so amaz
ing to all ofus that somebod y had actually 
comr up wilh a way to build a computer 
you could own yourseH: T ha t had never 
brcn possihlr. Remember, when we were 
in high school, neither ofus had access to a 
computer mainframe. We had to drive 
somewhere and have some h1rgc· company 
take a benevolent atti tude tow.ird us and 
let us use the computer. But now, for the 
first time, you could actually b11y a com
puter. The Altair was a kit that came out 
around 1975 and sold 1hr less than S400. 

Even though it was relatively inexpen
sive, not everyone could a!ford one. T hat's 
how the computer dubs s la rted. Prople 
would band together and eventually 

become a club. 
PlAYBOY: What would you do with your 
makeshift computers? 
JOBS: At tha1 time, there were no graphics. 
It was all a lphanumerics, and I used to be 
fasci nated with the programming, simple 
programming. O n the very early versions 
of computer kits, you dido 't even type; you 
threw switches tha t signaled characters. 
PLAYBOY: The Altair, then, presented the 
concepl or a home computer. 
JOBS: It was just sort of a computer that 
you could own. They really didn' t know 
what to do with il. The first thing that they 
did was to put languages on it, so you 
could wri te some programs. People didn't 
start to apply them for practical things 
unti l a year or two later, and then i1 was 
simple things, like bookkeeping. 
PLAYBOY: And you d ecided you could do 
the Altair one better. 
JOBS: I t sort ofjust happened. I was work
ing a lot at Atari a t night and I used to let 
Woz in. Atari put out a game called G ran 
Track, the firsl d riving game with a s teer
ing wheel to drive it. Woz was a C ran 
Track add ict. He would put great q uanti
ties or quarters into these gamc.'S to play 
them, so I would j ust let him in a t night 
and let him onto the proc1uction noor a nd 
he would play Gran Track all night long. 

When I came up against a stumbling 
block on a project, I would get Woz to take 
a break from his road ra.lly for ten minutes 
and come and help me. He puttered 
around on some lhings, too. And at one 
point, he designed a computer terminal 
wi th video on it. A t a la ter date, he ended 
up buying a micro processor and hooking it 
up to the terminal anc1 made what was 10 

become the Apple I. Woz and I la id out 
the circui1 board ourselves. T ha t was basi
cally it. 
PlAYBOY: Again, the idea was j ust to do it? 
JOBS: Yeah, sure. And to be able to show it 
off to your rricnds. 
PI.AYBOY: What triggen..>d the next s tep-
manufacturing and selling them lo make 
money? 
JOBS: Woz and I raised $ 1300 by selling 
my VW bus and his Hewlett-Packard cal
culator to finance them. A guy who s tar ted 
one or the firs1 computer s tores told us he 
could sell them if we could make them. It 
had not dawned on us until then. 
PI.AYBOY: How d id you and Wozniak work 
together? 
JOBS: He designed most or it. I helped on 
the memory part and I helped when we 
dt·cidcd to tum it into a product. Woz isn't 
great at turning things into produces, but 
he's really a brilliant designer. 
PI.AYBOY: The Apple I was for hobbyis ts? 
JOBS: Completely. We sold only about I 50 
of them, ever. It wasn' t tha t big a d eal, but 
we made about $95,000 and 1 started to 
see it as a business besides something to 
do. Apple I was just a prim ed circuit 
board. T here was no case, there was no 
power supply; it wasn' t much of a product 
yet. It was j ust a printed circuit board. 



You had lO go out and buy transformers 
for it. You had to buy your own keyboard 
[laughs] . 
PLAYBOY: Did you and Wozniak havr a 
vision once things started rolling? Were 
you both thinking about how big it could 
get and how computers would be able to 
change the world? 
J085: No, not particularly. Neither of us 
had any idea that this would go anywhere. 
Woz is motivated by figuring things out. 
He concentrated more on the engineering 
and proceeded to do one of his most bril
liant pieces of work, which was the disk 
drive, another key engineering feat that 
made the Apple II a possibility. 1 was try
ing to build the company-trying to find 
out what a company was. I don't think it 
would have happened without Woz and I 
don't think it would have happened with
out me. 
PlAYBOY: What happened to the partner
ship as 1jme went on? 
JOBS: The main thing was that Woz was 
never really interested in Apple as a com
pany. He was just son ofintrrested in get
ting the Apple II on a printed circuit 
board so he could have one and be able to 
carry it to his computer club without hav
ing the wires break on the way. He had 
done that and decided to go on to other 
things. He had other ideas. 
PLAYBOY: Such as the US Festj\'al rock con
cert and computer show, where he lost 
something like SI0,000,000. 
J085: Well, I thought the US Festival was 
a little crazy, but Woz believed very 
strongly in it. 
PLAYBOY: How is it between the two of you 
now? 
JOBS: When you work with somebody that 
close and you go through experiences like 
the ones we went through, there's a bond 
in life. Whatever hassles you have, thrre is 
a bond. And even though he may not be 
your best friend as time goes on, there's 
sti ll something that transcends even 
friendship, in a way. \\'oz is living hls own 
life now. He hasn't bet'n around Appl" for 
about five years. But what he did will go 
down in history. He's going around speak
ing to a lot of computer events now. He 
likes that. 
PLAYBOY: The two of you went on to create 
the Apple II, which actually started the 
computer revolution. How did that occur? 
JOBS: It wasn't just us. V11e brought in 
othrr people. Wozniak still did the logic of 
the Apple 11, which certainly is a large 
part of it, but there wr.re some other key 
parts. The power supply was really a key. 
The case was really a key. The real jump 
with the Apple II was that it was a fin
ished product. It was the first computer 
that you could buy that wasn't a kit. It 
was fully assembled and had its own case 
and its own keyboard, and you could 
real ly sit down and starl to use it. And that 
was the breakthrough of the Apple II: that 
it looked like a rral product. 
PLAYBOY: Was the initial market hobbyists? 
JOBS: The difference was that you didn·1 

have to be a hardware hobbyist with the 
Apple 11. You could be a software hobby
ist. That was one of the key breakthroughs 
with the Apple II : rt'alizing that there 
were a whole lot more people who wanted 
to play with a computer, just like Woz 
and me, than there were people who could 
build their own. T hat's what the Apple 11 
was all about. Still, the first year, we sold 
only 3000 or 4000. 
PLAYBOY: Even that sounds like a lot for a 
few guys who barely knew what they were 
doing. 
J085: It was giant! We did about $200,000 
when our business was in the. garage, in 
1976. In 1977, about $7,000,000 in busi
ness. I mean, it was phenomenal! And in 
1978, wt' did $ 17,000,000. In 1979, we did 
S47,000,000. That's when we all really 
sensed that this was just goinl{ through the 
rafters. In 1980, we did SI 17,000,000. lo 
1981, we did $335,000,000. In 1982, we 
did $583,000,000. In 1983, Wt' did 
$985,000,000, I Lhink. This year, it will be 
a billion and a half. 
PLAYBOY: You don' t forget those numbers. 
JOBS: Well, they're just yardsticks, you 
know. The neatest thing was, by 1979, I 
was able LO walk into classrooms that had 
15 Apple computers and ser the kids using 
them. And those arc the kinds of things 
that arc reall,· the milestones. 
PLAYBOY: Which brings us full circle 10 

your latest milestones, the Mac and your 
protracted shoot-out with IBM. In this 
forerview, you've rcpeat<.--dly sounded as if 
there really are only two of you left in the 
field . Bui although the two of you account 
for something like 60 percent of the mar
ket, can you just write off the other 40 
percent-the Radio Shacks, DECs, 
Epsons, ct al.- as insignificant? More 
important, arc you ignoring your poten
tially biggest rival, A.T.&T.? 
JOBS: A.T.&T. is absolutely going 10 be in 

the business. There is a major transforma
tion in the company that's taking place 
right now. A.T.&T. is changing from a 
subsidized and regulated service-oriented 
company to a free-market, competitive
marketing technology company. A.T .&T.'s 
products per se ha\·e ne\'er been of the 
highest quality. All you have to do is go 
look at their telephones. They're some
what of an embarrassment. But they do 
possess great technology in tlitir research 
labs. Their challenge is to learn how to 
commercialize that technology. Also, they 
have to learn about consumer marketing. I 
think that they will do both of those 
things, but it's going to take them years. 
PLAYBOY: Are you writing them off as a 
threat? 
JOBS: I don'l think ther're going to be a 
giant factor in the next 2~ months, but 
they will learn . 
PLAYBOY: What about Radio Shack? 
JOBS: Radio Shack is totally out of the pic
ture. They have missed the boal. Radio 
Shack tried to squrt:zc tht' computer into 
their modd of retai ling, which in my opin
ion oft en meant selling second-rate prod
ucts or low-end products in a surplus-store 
environment. The sophistication of the 
computrr buyrr passed Radio Shack by 
without their really realizing iL Their 
market shares dropped through the Aoor. I 
don' t anticipate that they' re going to 
recover and again become a major player. 
PLAYBOY: I low about Xerox? Texas I ns tru
ments? D£C? Wang? 
JOBS: Xerox is out of the business. T .I. is 
doing nowhere near thc.ir expeclations. As 
to some of the others, the large companies, 
like DEC and Wang, can sell to their 
installed bases. They can sell personal 
computers as advanced terminals, but that 
business is going to dwindle. 
PLAYBOY: How about the low-priced 
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computers: Commodore and Atari? 
JOBS: I consider those a brochure for why 
you should buy an Apple 11 or Macintosh. 
I 1hink people have almady determined 
that the sub-i500 computers don't do very 
much. They ei1her tease people 10 want 
more or frusu-ate people completely. 
PLAYBOY: What about some of the smaller 
portables? 
JOBS: They are OK if you're a reporter and 
trying to take notes on the run. But for the 
average person, they're really not that use
ful, and there's not all that software for 
them, either. By the time you get your soft
ware done, a new one comes out with a 
slightly bigger display and your software is 
obsolete. So nobody is writing any soft
ware for them. Wait till we do it-the 
power of a Macintosh in something the 
size of a book! 
PLAYBOY: What about Epson and some of 
the Japanese computer makers? 
JOBS: I've said it before: The Japanese 
have hit the shores like dead fish. They're 
just like dead fish washing up on 
the shores. The Epson has been a failure in 
this market place. 
PlAYBOY: Like computers, the automobile 
industry was an American industry that 
we almosl lost to the Japanese. There is a 
lot of talk about American semiconductor 
companies' losing ground to Japanese. 
How will you keep the edge? 
JOBS: Japan's very interesting. Some peo
ple think it copies things. I don't think 1hat 
anymore. I think what they do is reinvent 
things. They will ge1 something that's 
aJready been invented and study it until 
they thoroughly understand it. In some 
cases, they understand it better than the 
original invemor. Out of that understand
ing, they will reinvent it in a more refined 
second-generation version. That strategy 
works only when what they're working 
with isn' t changing very much-the stereo 
industry and the automobile industry arc 
two examples. When the target is moving 
quickly, they find it very difficult, because 
that reinvention cycle takes a few years. 

As long as the definition of what a per
sonaJ computer is keeps changing at the 
rate that it is, they will have a very hard 
time. Once the rate of change slows down, 
the J apanese will bring all of their 
strengths to hear on this markel, because 
they absolu1dy wan1 to domina1e the com
puter business; there's no question about 
1hat. They sec that as a national priori ty. 

We think tha l in four to five years, the 
J apanese will finally figure out how to 
huild a decent computer. And if we' re 
going to keep this industry one in which 
America leads, we have four years to 
become world-class manufac1urers. O ur 
manufacturing 1echnology has to equal or 
surpass that of thr Japanese. 
PLAYBOY: How do you plan to accomplish 
that? 
JOBS: At 1hr timt· we drsignt'd Macintosh, 
we also designed a machine lo build the 
machine. We spent $20,000,000 building 
the computer industry's most automated 

factory. But that's not enough. Rather 
than take seven years to write off our fac
tory, as most companies would do, we're 
writing ii off in two. We will throw it away 
at the end of 1985 and build our second 
one, and we will write that off in 1wo years 
and throw that away, so thal three years 
from now, we' ll be on to our third auto
mated factory. That's the only w-.ay we can 
learn fast enough. 
PLAYBOY: It's nOl all competition with the 
J apanese: You buy your disk drives from 
Sony, for instance. 
JOBS: \>\'e bu)' many of our components 
from the J apanese. We're the largest user 
in the world of microprocessors, of high
technology RAM chips, of disk drives, of 
keyboards. We save a Ion of energy not 
having to make and design floppy-disk 
drives or microprocessors that we can 
spend on software. 
PLAYBOY: Let's talk about software. What 
are the revolutionary changes in software 
development as you've Sttn it in the past 
few years? 
JOBS: Cen ainly, 1he earlier programming, 
getting a programming language on a 
microprocessor chip, was a reaJ break
through. VisiCalc was a breakthrough, 
because that was 1he first real use of com
puters in business, where business people 
could sec tangible benefits of using one. 
Before that, you had to program your own 
applications, and the number of people 
who want 10 progr.am is a small fraction
one percent. Coupled with VisiCalc, the 
ability to graph things, gr.aph information, 
was importanl, and so was Lolus. 
PLAYBOY: We' re dropping a lot of brand 
names with which people may not be 
familiar. Please explain them. 
JOBS: Wha1 Lotus did was combine a good 
spread sheet a nd graphics program. The 
word-processing and data-base parts of 
Lotus are certainly nol the most robust 
that one can purchase. The real key 10 
Lotus was 1ha1 ii combined spread sheet 
and graphics in one program, so you could 
go between them very rapidly. 

The next breakthrough is happening 
now, 1hanks to the Macintosh, which 
brought that Lisa technology down to an 
affordable price. There exists, and there 
will be more, revolutionary software there. 
You generally want to truly evaluate a 
brr.akthrough a few years after it happens. 
PLAYBOY: What about word processing? 
You didn't mention that on the list of 
breakthroughs. 
JOBS: You're right, I should have listed 
word processing after VisiCaJc. Word proc
essing is the most universally needed 
application and one of the easiest to under
siand. It's probably the first use 10 which 
mos, people put 1hcir personal computer. 
There were word processors before per· 
sonal computers, but a word processor on 
a personal computer was more of an eco
nomic breakthrough, while there was nev
er any form ofVisiCalc before the personal 
compu1er. 
PLAYBOY: Have there been breakthroughs 

in educational software? 
JOBS: There has been a lot of very good 
software in education hue not the break
through product, not the VisiCalc. I think 
that will come, but I don' t expect it in the 
next 24 months. 
PLAYBOY: You've slressed the fact tha1 edu
cation is a high priorily for you. How do 
you 1hink computers are aJlcc1ing it? 
JOBS: Computers themselves, and sofrware 
yc-t to be developed, will revolutionize the 
way we learn. We formed something called 
the Apple Education Foundation, and we 
give several million dollars in cash and 
equipment to people doing exploratory 
work with educational software and to 
schools that can't afford computers. We 
also wanted Macintosh to become the 
computer of choice in colleges, just as the 
Apple II is for grade and high schools. So 
we looked for six universities that were out 
to make large•scalc commitments to per
sonal computers-by large, meaning more 
than l()(X) apiece-and instead of six, we 
found 24. We asked the colleges if they 
would invest al least S2,0CXl,OOO each to be 
part of lhe Macintosh program. All 
24-induding the cn1ire Ivy Leaguc
did. So in less than a year, Macintosh has 
become the standard in college comput
ing. I could ship every Macintosh we make 
this year just to 1hose 24 colleges. We 
can't, of course, but the demand is there. 
PlAYBOY: But the software isn'l there, is it? 
JOBS: Some of it's there. What's nol there, 
the people at colleges arc going to write 
themselves. IBM tried to stop us-I hear 
it formed a 400-person task force to do 
it-by giving away IBM PCs. But the col
leges were fairly astute. They realized the 
software investment they were about to 
embark upon would far outweigh the 
hardware investment, and they didn't 
want to spend all that software money on 
old technology like IBM's. So in many 
cases, they turned down IBM's olfers and 
went with Macintoshes. In some cases, 
they used I BM grant money to buy 
Macimoshcs. 
PLAYBOY: Will you name some colleges? 
JOBS: Can't. I'd get them m ,rouble. 
PLAYBOY: When you were in college in 
precomputer days, wha1 did you and your 
classmates feel was the way to make- a con
tribution? Polirics? 
JOBS: None of the really bright people I 
knew in college went into pohlics. They all 
sensed that, in terms of making a change 
in the world, poli1ics wasn'1 the placr to be 
in 1he Late Sixties and Seventies. All of 
them are in business now-which is 
funny, because they were 1he same pt'Oplc 
who tre.kked olf to India or who 1ricd in 
one way or another to find some sort of 
trulh about life. 
PLAYBOY: Wasn'l business a nd the lure of 
money merely th<· easy cho,c,· in the end? 
JOBS: No, none of !hose people care about 
the money. I mean, a 101 of them made a 
lot of money, but 1hey don'1 rcaJly care. 
Their lifcs1ylcs haven't particularly 
changed. h w.as lhe chan~ to actually try 
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somrthing, to fail, to succeed, 10 ~row. Pol
itics wasn't the place to be these past ten 
years if you wC'rc ea~cr to try thin~ out. 
As someone who ha~n' t LUrned 30 yet, I 
think your 20s a rc the time to be impa
tient, and a lot ol' these propl<''s idealism 
would have been deeply frustrated in poli
t ics; it would have h<'<'n blunted. 

I think it takes a crisis for something to 
occur in America. And I believe there's 
going to be a crisis of significant propor
tions in the early Nineties as these prob
lems our poli1ical leaden, slloultl have bC'Cn 
addressing boil up to the surface. And 
that's when a lot of these proplc arc going 
to bring both their practical cxpcriet1cc 
at1d their idealism into the polirical realm. 
You're going to sec the bcst- traint'd gm
eration ever to go into politics. They're 
going 10 know how to choose people, how 
to get things done, how 10 lead. 
PLAYBOY: Doesn't every generation say 
that? 
JOBS: These arc: different times. The tech
nological revolution is more intertwined 
every day with our economy and our 
society-more than 50 percent of Ameri
ca's gross national product comes from 
information-based industries-and most 
political leaders today have had no back
ground in that revolution. It's going to 
become cruci.i l that many of the larger 
decisions we make-how we allot our 
resources, how we educate our children
be made with an understanding of the 
technical issues and the directions the 
technology is taking. And tha t hasn' t 
begun happening yet. In education, for 
example, we have close to a national 
embarrassment. In a society where infor
mation and innovation are going to be piv
otal, there really is the possibility that 
America can become a second-rate indus
trial nation if we lose the t<'<·hnical 
momentum and leadership we have now. 
PlAYBOY: You mentioned investing in edu
ca1ion, but isn' t tl1e problem finding the 
funds in a time of soaring deficits? 
JOBS: We' re making the largest investment 
of capital that humankind has C\'er made 
in weapons over the next live years. \\'c 
have decided, as a society, tha1 that 's 
where we should put our money, and that 
raises the deficits and, thus, the cost of our 
capital. Meanwhile, J apan, our nearest 
competitor on the next technological 
frontier-the Sf'mic·onductor industry
has shaped its tax structure, its entire soci
ety, toward raising the capital to invest in 
that area. You get the feeling that connec
tions aren't made in America between 
things like building weapons and the fact 
that we might lose our semiconductor 
industry. We have to educate ourselves to 
that danger . 
Pl.AYBOY: And you think computers will 
help in that process. 
JOBS: Well, I'll tell you a story. I saw a 
video tape that we weren' t supposed to 
see. It was prepared for the J oint Chiefs of 

S t.,lf. 8) watching the tape, we discovered 
that, at least as of' a few years ago, every 
tactical nuclear w<'apon in Europe 
manned by U.S. personnel was targeted 
by an Apple (I computer. Now, we didn't 
sell computt' rs 10 1he milita ry; they went 
out and bought them at a dealer's. I guess. 
But it didn' t make us lrcl good to know 
that our computers were. being used 10 tar
get nuclear \\leapons in Europe. T he only 
bright sidt· ol' it was that at least they 
weren't [Radio Shack) TRS-80s! Thank 
God for that. 

T he point is that tools are a lways going 
to be used for certain things we don'I find 
personally pleasing. And it's ultimately 
the wisdom of people, not the tools them
sd vcs, that is going to dctcrmin t> whether 
or not these things are used in positive, 
productive wa)'l\. 
PLAYBOY: Where do you see computers and 
software 11;oing in the near future? 
JOBS: Thus far, we'rt· preu y much u11ing 
our computers as good servants. We ask 
them to do something, we ask 1hcm to do 
some operation like a spread sheet, we ask 
them to take our key s trokes and make a 
letter out of them, and they do that prt·tty 
well. And you'll sec mo.-e and more perfec
tion of that-computer as servant. But the 
next thing is going to be computer as guide 
or agent. And what that means is that it's 
going to do more in terms of anticipating 
what we want and doing it for us, noticing 
connections and patterns in what we do, 
asking us if this is some sort of generic 
thing we'd like to do regularly, so that 
we're going to have, as an example. thc
concepr of triggers. We're going to he able 
to ask our computers lO monitor things for 
us, and when certain conditions happen, 
arc triggered, the computers will ta ke c-er
tain actions and inform us after the fact. 
PlAYBOY: For example? 
JOBS: Simple things like moniroring your 
s tocks every hour or every day. When a 
stock gets beyond set limits, the computer 
will call my broker and clecrronicilly sell 
it .ind then let me know. Another example 
is that a t the end of the month, the com
puter will go into the data base and find 
all the salesmen who exceeded their salc-.s 
quotas by more than 20 percent and wnte 
them a personalized letter from me and 
send it over the electronic mail system to 
them, and give me a report on who it sent 
the letters to each month. There will be a 
time when our computers have maybe 100 
or so of those tasks; they're going to be 
much more Like an agent for us. You're 
going to sec that sta rt to happen a liuk bit 
in the next 12 months, but re.ally, it's 
about 1hrcc years away. That's the next 
bre-.ikthrough. 
PlAYBOY: Will we be able 10 perform all of 
those things on the hardware we have 
now? Or arc you going to charge us for 
new machines? 
JOBS: All? That would be a dangerous 
statement, using the word all. 1 don't 

know about that. .Macintosh was cc·r1.1inly 
designed with those concepts in mind. 
PLAYBOY: You take ,great pride in havinit 
Apple keep ahead. How do you led about 
the older companies that have 10 play 
catch-up with the younger rompani1•s--or 
perish? 
JOBS: That's inevitably what happens. 
That'i; why I rhink death is the most won
dc·rful invention of life. It purges tht S) s
lt'm of these old models 1ha1 a rt· ohsolctc· I 
1hink that's one of Apple's challenges, 
rc.tlly. When two young people wait- in 
with the next thing, arc we going to 
embrace it and say thi.s is fantastic? Arc we 
going to be willing to drop our models, or 
are we going to explain ic away? I think 
we'll do bcuer, because we're completely 
aware of it and we make it a priority. 
PlAYBOY: In thinking about your success, 
did you ever get to the point where you 
sla pped your head and a11ked yourself 
what was happening? After all, it was vir
tua lly overnight. 
JOBS: I used Lo think a hout selling 
1,000,000 computers a year, but it was just 
a thought. When it actually happens, it's a 
totally diflerent thing. So i1 was, " Holy 
shit, it's actually coming t rue!" But what's 
hard 10 explain is that this do<"S not fed 
like overnight. Next year will be my tenth 
year. I had ne,,cr done anything longer 
than a year in my life. Six months, for me, 
was a long time when we started Apple. So 
this has been my life since I've been sort of 
a free-willed adult. Each year has been so 
robust with problems and i;uccesscs and 
learning experiences and human experi
ences that a year is a lifeti me at Apple. So 
this has been ten lifctames. 
PLAYBOY: Do you know what you want to 
do with the rest of this lifetime? 
JOBS: There's an old Hindu saying that 
comes into my mind occasionally: " For the 
first 30 years of your life, you make your 
habits. For the last 30 years of your lite, 
your habi ts make you." As I'm going to be 
30 in February, the though, has crossed 
my mind. 
PlAYBOY: And? 
JOBS: And I'm not sure. 1"11 a lways stay 
connected with Apple. I hope that 
throughout mv life I'll sort of have the 
thread of my life and the tlircad of Apple 
weave in and out of c·ach 01hcr, like a tap
estry. There may be a few years when I 'm 
not there, but I 'll always come bad. And 
that's what I may tr) 10 do. The key thing 
to remember ahout me is that I 'm still a 
student. I'm still in boot camp . If anyone 
is reading .iny of my thoughts, l 'd keep 
that in mind. Don' t take it a ll too st·ri
ously. If you want 10 live your li fe in acre
ali\'e way, as an artist , you havt· to not look 
back too much. You have 10 be willing to 

take whatever you've done and whoever 
you were and throw them away. \\'hat are 
we, anyway? Most of what we thmk we arc 
1s just a collection of likes and dislikes, 
habits, patterns. At tht· core of what we arc 
is our ,•alues, and what decisions and 
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actions we make reflect those values. That 
is why it's hard doing interviews and being 
visible: As you are growing and changing, 
thc- morf' the outside world tries to rein
force an image of you that it thinks you 
are, the harder it is to continue to be an 
artist, which is why a lot of timl'S, artists 
havt' to go, "Bye. I have to go. I'm going 
crazy and I'm getting out of here." And 
they go and hibernate somewhere. Maybe 
later they re-emerge a little differently. 
PLAYBOY: You could take of[ You certainly 
don't have to worry about money. You're 
st.ill working--
JOBS: [Laughs] Because of guilt. Guilt over 
the money. 
PLAYBOY: Let's talk about the money. You 
were- a millionaire at 23--
JOBS: And when l was 24, my net worth 
was more than SI0,000,000; when I was 
25, it was more than $100,000,000. 
PI.AYBOY: What's the main difference 
between having S 1,000,000 and having 
several hundred million? 
JOBS: Visibility. The number of people 
who have a net worth of more than 
SI ,000,000 in this country is in the tens of 
thousands. The number of people who 
have a net worth of more than SI0,000,000 
gets down to thousands. And the number 
who have a net worth of more than 
$100,000,000 gets down to a few hundred. 
PLAYBOY: What does the money actually 
mean to you? 
JOBS: I still don't understa nd it. It's a 
large responsibility to have more than you 
can spend in your lifetime--and I feel I 
hav<' to spend it. If you die, you certainly 
don't want to leave a large amount to your 
children. It will just ruin their lives. And if 
you die without kids, it will all go to the 
Government. Almost everyone would 
think that he could invest the money back 
into humanity in a much more astute way 
than the Government could. The chal
lenges are to figure out how to live with it 
and to reinvest it back into the world, 
which means either giving it away or using 
it to express your concerns or values. 
PLAYBOY: So what do you do? 
JOBS: That's a part of my life that I like to 
keep private. When I have some time, I'm 
going 10 start a public foundation. I do 
some things privately now. 
PLAYBOY: You could spend all of your time 
disbursing your money. 
JOBS: Oh, you have to. I'm convinced that 
to give away a dollar effectively is harder 
than to make a dollar. 
PLAYBOY: Could that be an excuse to put off 
doing something? 
JOBS: No. There are some simple reasons 
for that. One is that in order to learn how 
to do something well, you have to fail 
sometimes. In order to fail, there has to be 
a measurement system. And that's the 
problem with most philanthropy-there's 
no measurement systrm. You give some
body some money to do something and 
most of the time you can really never 
measure whether you failccl or succeedccl 

in your judgment of that person or his 
ideas or their implementation. So if you 
can't succeed or fail, it's really hard to get 
better. Also, most of the time, the people 
who come to you with ideas don't provide 
tht" best ideas. You go seek the best ideas 
out, and that takes a lot of time. 
PLAYBOY: If you plan to use your visibility 
lo create a model for pcoplt", why is this 
one of the areas you choose not to discuss? 
JOBS: Because I haven't done anything 
much yet. In that area, actions should 
speak the loudest. 
PI.AYBOY: Arc you completely virtuous or 
do you admit to any extravagances? 
JOBS: Well, my favorite things in life arc 
books, sushi and .... My favorite things in 
lift" don't cost any money. h 's really clear 
that the most precious resource we all have 
is time. As it is, [ pay a price by not having 
much of a personal life. I don't have the 
time to pursue love affairs or to tour small 
towns in Ita ly and sit in cafcs and cat 
tomato-and-mozza rella salad. Occasion
ally, I spend a little money to save myselfa 
hassle, which means time. And that's the 
extent ofit. I bought an apartment in New 
York, bul it's because I love that city. I 'm 
trying to educate myself, being from a 
small town in California, not having 
grown up with the sophistication and cul
turt" of a largt" city. I considt"r it part of my 
education. You know, there are many peo
ple at Apple who can buy everything that 
they could ever possibly want and still 
have most of their money unspent. l hate 
talking about this as a problem; people are 
going to read this and think, Yeah, well, 
give me your problem. 111ey're going to 
think I'm an arrogant li ttle asshole. 
PLAYBOY: With your wealth and past 
accomplishments, you have the ability to 
pursue dreams as few others do. Docs that 
freedom frighten you? 
JOBS: The minute you have the means to 
take responsibility for your own dreams 
and can be held accountablt" for whethc-r 
they come true or not, life is a lot tougher. 
h 's easy to havc- wonderful thoughts when 
the chance to implement them is remote. 
Whm you've gotten tO a place whcrr you 
at least have a chance of implementing 
your ideas, ther<''s a lot more responsibil
ity in that. 
PLAYBOY: We've talkccl about what you see 
in the near future; what about the far 
future? If we' re still in kfodergarten, and 
you start imagining some of the ways com
puters are going to change our lives, what 
do you sec? 
JOBS: When I came back from India, I 
found myself asking, \\'hat was the one 
most important thing that had struck me? 
And I think it was that Western rational 
thought is not an innate human charactt"r
istic. It is a learned ability. It had never 
occurred to ml" that if no ont" taught us 
how to think this way, we would not think 

this way. And yet, that's the way it is. 
Obviously, one of the great challenges of 
an education is to teach us how to think. 
What wc'r<' finding is that computers arc 
actually going to affect the quality of 
thinking as more and more of our chil
dren have these tools available to them. 
Humans art" tool users. What's really 
incredible about a book is that you can 
read what Aristotle-wrote. You don't have 
to have some teacher's interpretation of 
Aristotle. You can certainly get that, but 
you can read t".Xacl ly what Aristotle wrore. 
That direct transmission of thoughts and 
ideas is one of the key building blocks of 
why we are where we arc, as a society. But 
the problem with a book is that you can't 
ask Aristotle a question. I think one of thC" 
potentials of the computer is to some
how . . . capture the fundamental, under
lying principles of an experience. 
PLAYBOY: for example? 
JOBS: Here's a very crude example. The 
original video game, Pong, capturccl the 
principles of gravity, angular momentum 
and things like that, to where each game 
obeyed those underlying principles, and 
yet every game was different-sort of like 
life. That's the simplest example. And 
what computer programming can do is to 
capture the underlying principles, the 
underlying essence, and then facilirarc 
thousands of experiences basccl on that 
perception of the underlying principles. 
Now, what if we could capture Aristotle's 
world view-the underlying principles of 
his world view? Then you could actually 
ask Aristotle a question. OK. You might 
say it would not be exactly what Aristotle 
was. It could be all wrong. But maybe not. 
PLAYBOY: But you would say it was at least 
interesting fccclback. 
JOBS: Exactly. Pan of the challenge, I 
think, is to get these tools to millions and 
tens of millions of people and to start to 
refine these tools so that someday we can 
cruddy, and then in a more refined sense, 
capture an Aristotle or an Einstein or a 
Land while he's alive. Imagine" what that 
could be like for a young kid growing up. 
Forgf't the- young kid- for us! And that's 
part of the challenge. 
PLAYBOY: Will you be working on that 
yourself? 
JOBS: That's for someone e1$e. It's for the 
next generation. I think an interesting 
challenge in this area of intellectual 
inquiry is to grow obsoletl" gracefully, in 
the sense that things arc changing so fast 
that cc-rtainly by the end of the Eighties, 
we really want to turn over the reins to the 
next generation, whose fundamental per
ceptions are state-of-the-art perceptions, 
so that tJ1ey can go on, stand on our shoul
ders and go much further. It's a very inter
esting challenge, isn't it? How to grow 
obsolete with grace. 

E'J 
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